
With restaurants all over the country being forced to close their dining rooms, it’s important 
to remember that many pizzerias are fully equipped to sell food that is delivered or carried 
out. Prior to the recent health concerns, almost 80% of pizza was delivery or carryout  
according to Datassential.  They also report that with the recent health pandemic, over 
70% of consumers have some or no concerns about ordering takeout or getting food  
delivered by a restaurant. 

As social distancing recommendations by the federal government are being observed  
by more and more people, curbside pickup and touchless delivery are becoming more  
prevalent.  Here are some suggestions to help you adapt your business for these  
unprecedented times.

COMMUNICATE YOUR HYGIENE PRACTICES TO YOUR CUSTOMERS 

Communicate to your customers that the health of your staff and customers are a top  

priority by sharing your safe food handling practices

• Employees who exhibit any symptoms will be told to stay home

• Handwashing practices

• Cleaning and disinfecting objects and surfaces that have been touched including 

counters, handles, phones, etc.

CONSIDER ADDING CURBSIDE DELIVERY 

Social distancing recommendations by the federal government are making it difficult to 

manage customers coming into your restaurant. Curbside delivery provides customers the 

convenience of not having to get out of the car to pick up their food. This also prevents 

them from coming into contact with other customers and reduces risk for your restaurant.

Consider limiting your menu to help ease back of house operations and manage your  

inventory. Utilize Grande’s Editable Menu to communicate to your customers what items  

are available.

ADAPT YOUR DELIVERY PRACTICES TO BE CONTACTLESS DELIVERY 

To practice social distancing during deliveries, consider adapting contactless delivery. When 

customers place their order, ask them to pay via credit card and include the tip. Then identify 

a designated spot, such as the front porch, for the driver to leave their order.  

Utilize Grande’s stickers to help keep packaging closed tightly providing additional food 
safety.
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